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More than five billion personal information has been compromised over the past 
eight years through data breaches from notable companies, and the damage related to 
cybercrime is expected to reach six trillion USD annually by the year of 2021 [1].  
Interestingly, recent cyberattacks were aimed specifically at credit agencies and companies 
that hold credit information of their customers and employees. The question is: “Why is it 
difficult to protect against or evade cyberattacks even for these prestigious companies?”. 
The purpose of this research is to bring the notion of notorious, rapidly-multiplying 
cyberthreats. Hence, the research focuses on analyzing cyberattack techniques and finding 
effectiveness of surveillance methods that companies utilize to protect themselves from 
cyberattacks. In order to achieve this, we selected cyberattacks information and analyzed 
the data set through data mining, and the research findings suggest a future trend of 
cyberattacks efficient countermeasures. From the information gathered through data 











List of Definitions  
1) Account Hijacking: The process through which any person's or organization's 
account(s) - be their email, social media or other accounts - is/are stolen or hijacked by 
a hacker. 
2) Malware: Malware is short for "malicious software" - computer programs designed to 
infiltrate and damage computers without the user’s consent. 
3) Ransomware: Ransomware is a malware that restricts users from accessing their 
computer systems. To grant access to their restricted data, victims must pay money 
through online payment methods. Some ransomware encrypts files and is referred to as 
Cryptolocker.  
4) PoS Malware: Point-of-Sale malware targets consumers' personal and financial data 
stored on either credit or debit cards. Hacker will hack the Point-of-Sale machine and 
use RAM scrapers to collect and sell customer information. 
5) DDoS: A distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attack is one of the most powerful 
weapons on the internet. DDoS attacks target websites and online services. DDoS 
inundates its target's server capacity with unusual, high network traffic, causing 
malfunction and immobilization. 
6) SQL Injection: SQL Injection or SQLi is a type of database threats, in which an 
attacker uses webpages to plant the attack. Hackers would include malicious SQL query 
statements in the web server. One loophole in the server may send these malicious SQL 
query statements into the database itself, causing a deletion of entire database or a 
severe malfunction. 
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7) Whitelist: A whitelist is a cybersecurity list, only giving administrator-approved 
programs, and IP and email address, system assess. Any information not on the list will 
be blocked. 
8) Multi-factor Authentication: An authentication method which grants access to a 
computer user after the user successfully presents two or more validation components. 
9) Targeted Attack: A type of cyberthreat in which perpetrators actively pursue and 
compromise a target entity's infrastructure while maintaining anonymity. These 
attackers have a certain level of expertise and have sufficient resources to conduct their 
schemes over a long-term period. They can adapt, adjust, or improve their attacks to 
counter their victim's defenses. 
10) Bot: An application that performs an automated task. Though bots can be beneficial in 
technology, malicious bots cause serious harm to the computer system.  
11) Data Mining: A technology for knowledge-discovery in databases, which performs the 
modeling of a large amount of data to discover relationships among data. find particular 
data patterns and derive data tendency. 
12) Cybersecurity: A technology used to protect the data, access, and integrity of 









 Even at this very moment, a vast number of cyberattacks occur unpredictably. In 2013, 
Utah’s secure government network reported to have more than 20 million cyberattacks 
each day. Considering an insane amount of cyberattacks happened in just one state out of 
many, it is certainly not an exaggeration to suggest that cyberattack is one of the most 
common crimes that exists in the world today. In that year, Target was affected by a data 
breach through cyberattack, resulting in 41 million consumers data compromised. In 2015 
Anthem, a leading insurance giant, lost their accountability when they realized that about 
80 million people’s records which included Social Security Number (SSN) and Driver 
License were leaked by hackers. Later [3], Uber, Forever21, and even LinkedIn admitted 
that they, too, suffered as data breach victims [4]. Even governmental organizations, 
Republican Party (GOP) and U.S. Department of Defense, could not prevent themselves 
from data breach.  
 These cases conveyed that any organization or company is predisposed to any form of 
cyberattacks. Incidents of cyberattacks caught much attention from the public not only due 
to the gravity of the circumstances, but also with the unprofessionalism companies 
portrayed as a reaction to cyberattacks. Rather than reporting the data breach and its 
damage at its occurrence, companies concealed the information, leaving their entire 
customer information compromised.  
 In fact, most cyberattack cases initiated from tiny faults or loopholes in a computer or 
a network system. Thus, it is important for the society to be aware of cyberthreats that are 
proven to be ubiquitous [3]. Since cyberthreats are inevitable, it’s rather effective to 
understand their attack vectors and to prepare for countermeasures if an attack occurs.  
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 In this thesis, we observed a three-years-worth (2016-2018) of cyberattack data set 
using the statistics programming language R to perform data mining. Through the usage of 
R, we were able to produce useful analysis. Details regarding the data analysis and its 
procedure are explained throughout the work. 
2. Background  
 This section is a  background study of the following areas: Cybersecurity and Cyber 
Crimes.  
2.1 Cybersecurity  
 Cybersecurity is a practice that ensures the integrity, confidentiality and availability 
(ICA) of information. The scope of cyber security is widespread, and a good cyber security 
strategy should take infrastructure, cloud service, application, and IoT (Internet of Things) 
securities into account [5].  
 Cybersecurity has never been more streamlined. As attackers evolve day-to-day, it is 
important to properly define cybersecurity and identify the conditions of an effective cyber 
security environment. The importance of cybersecurity is portrayed by the steady increase 
in the budgets that are spent worldwide on cybersecurity. Solely focusing on the spending 
on cybersecurity in the United States between 2010 and 2018, the total spending underwent 
a drastic growth from 27.4 billion US dollars to 66 billion US dollars (an increase of 
140.88%) as shown in Figure 1. Organizations have begun to recognize that because 
malware is publicly available as a commodity, anyone can become a cyber attacker and 
companies that provide security solutions are growing, but there are many solutions that 
do not do much in terms of providing effective solutions to cyberattacks. Likewise, 
cybersecurity requires focus and dedication [2].  
 9 
 
Figure 1. Spending on cybersecurity in the U.S. (Source: Telecommunications Industry Association, (2015), Statista). 
 
2.2 Cyber Crimes  
 Cybercrimes can be recognized as crimes that target a computer system connected to 
an information network, such as the Internet. Though cybercrimes exist in the domain of 
cyberspace, the number of cybercrimes increased exponentially due to the development of 
IT devices and mobile communications and the popularization of Internet use in the past 
years. Specifically, between 2016 and 2018, cybercrime was statistically denoted as the 
major motivation of cyberattacks. Cybersecurity statistics have suggested that cybercrime 
is responsible for 75% of cyberattacks as depicted in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Motivation of Cyberattacks (Source: Hackmageddon, (2018),  2016-2018 Master Table). 
 The main reason why cyberattacks are popular is because there is no limitation of time 
or space for the perpetrators as long as they are connected to an information network. A 
network system is always predisposed to cyberattacks. Some [6] attacks may happen within 
a short timeframe where as some attacks may take about four months to prepare for a single, 
deadly attack [7].  
3. Related Work 
 Though the history of data mining is relatively new, there are many research and 
surveys that denote the effectiveness and efficiency of data mining, especially for 
cyberattack detection. The author of this thesis acknowledges the following research and 
surveys that have contributed an inspiration in this current research. 
 A leading hardware company, IBM, released a paper in 2010 which discusses how 
data mining can play a useful role in cybersecurity. IBM claims that through data mining, 















take a full advantage of their historical records to minimize irregular records which 
frequently are deduced as frauds. The paper further focuses on the importance of deep 
understanding of existing data and creating data models which could be used to detect 
future insurance fraud.  
 Anna L. Buzak and Erhan Guven, both members of IEEE1, argue in their survey that 
data mining can be used for cyber analytics in support of intrusion detection. Through data 
mining, one can apply misuse based detection and anomaly based detection, which are 
considered pivotal in IDS2. They claim that data mining facilitates hybrid detection which 
uses both misuse and anomaly based detection to minimize false alarm generation and 
maximize the detection rate.  
 Although the studies above do present an insight of how data mining serves as a key 
element in cybersecurity, they do not provide a broader spectrum of what type of 
cyberattacks netizens are expected to encounter and countermeasures for the cyberattacks. 
However, we highly appreciate the professional findings each research accomplished. The 
next section presents an overview of data mining on the cybersecurity data sets.    
4. Data Mining  
 As a contribution into the field of computer science, cybersecurity, and statistics, there 
were multiple constraints to consider before starting the process of data mining. 
4.1 Data Selection   
 A data set must not be biased and must have credibility. The hardest part about data 
mining for this research was the matter of where to fetch the data from. Technology rapidly 
 c 
1 Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. 
2 Intrusion Detection System.  
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develops along with cyberattacks, and it is not appropriate to select outdated, offline data 
since the focus of this research is on data sets between 2016 and 2018. A website called 
Hackmageddon caught high interest during the finding of useful data sets since the author 
of the blog gathered incidents of cyberattacks from different online domains and made a 
combination of incidents to create a data set [1]. We were able to get in contact with the 
author of the website, Paolo Passeri, and we requested if he could distribute the raw data 
files which contain cyberattack incidents between 2012 and 2018. Once he accepted our 
request, we discovered that the raw data files were larger than the data sets presented on 
the website. Each entry had a link to check its authenticity, and each link gave more 
information about each entry as shown in Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3. Each entry has a link attached as a verification method 
 4.2 Data Inspection 
 Once the data sets were selected, we used a statistics program named R to see if every 
entry in the data set was in a consistent format. During inspection, we recognized that the 
data from 2016 were separated into months while data sets from 2017 and 2018 were not. 
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Hence, we started to combine monthly data sets from 2016. However, we encountered a 
problem while combining the data sets with an error that the column names of the data sets, 
we were attempting to combine, were not consistent to each other. The inconsistency 
occurred because the names of the columns were not uniform throughout. Half of the data 
sets were identified with a column named “X” whereas the remaining data sets used a 
column named “ID”. Since the name “X” does not describe the purpose of the column 
name, we decided to change the “X” columns to “ID” to make sure each data set has 
identical columns (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 4. Changing name of the columns in R. 
 Once the names were changed, we ran a function built in R, “identical(data1, data2)”, 
to confirm that every data set has identical columns (Figure 4). Finally, we compared the 
data sets by year to assure that the data sets have identical attributes (columns) as described 
in Figure 5. In the following sub section, we will discuss data wrangling, and why it was 
significant to achieve our research findings.  
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Figure 5. Data sets with identical columns. 
4.3 Data Wrangling  
 This sub section defines what data wrangling is and the importance of data wrangling 
to maintain a good data model. Data wrangling is a method of cleaning and joining 
unorganized and complex data sets for easy access and analysis [8]. We discovered a 
necessity of data wrangling in the data set since there were many rows that contain either 
“Null” or “None” under the attribute “Attack”. Through the following lines of R code in 
Figure 6, we were able to eradicate cyberattack entries that had no information about the 
origin of attack.  
 
Figure 6. Data wrangling to remove NULL values. 
Once data wrangling was processed, we inspected the data sets again to confirm that 
no entry under the attribute named “Attack” had either “Unknown” or “Null” (Figure 7). 
This procedure finally allowed us to have an unbiased, combined data set, which 
ultimately led us to the most important part of this research: the data analysis. Next sub 




Figure 7. Attribute "Attack" no long contains Null or Unknown. 
4.4 Data Analysis  
 We conducted two type of data analysis with the dataset. We wanted to inspect the 
data in a broad perspective, which will provide a trend of cyberattacks in general. Then, 
we will be breaking down the data into parts to determine which of the cyberattacks are 
prominent within the target domain.  
4.4.1 General Analysis  
 Since the goal of this research is to find if there exists any trend of cyberattacks,  we 
conjectured that using visual models would facilitate the process. Using ggplot23, we were 
able to produce three pie charts that showed the distribution of cyberattacks between 2016 
and 2018. Figure 8 shows ten cyberattacks that had high frequency values. Both DDoS 
and SQLi take large proportions of the chart because there were extreme cybercrime 
incidents involving DDoS and SQLi in 2016.  
 c 
3 A useful R dependency which allows users to create graphic charts from a data set.  
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 Through SQL injection attacks in 2016, more than 500,000 voter records were stolen, 
more than four million personal records were exposed, and more than two TB 4 of data 
were compromised. Government organizations and companies including Canonical 
(distributor of Ubuntu Linux), MySQL, and Symantec that were expected to protect 
themselves from SQLi were damaged critically. Aside from SQLi attacks, many suffered 
through distributed denial of service attacks in 2016.  
 A notable Domain Name System (DNS) provider, Dyn, was under three phases of 
DDoS attacks on October 21, 2016. Over thirty companies had server disruptions during 
the attack periods, causing utter inconvenience to customers. Perpetrators used botnet 
integrated through a vast number of Internet of Things (IoT) devices that had been infected 
with Mirai5 malware. The main cause of the incident was from IoTs users leaving their 
devices with default passwords, providing a security loophole for attackers to take 
advantage of [6]. At a glance, cyberattacks in 2016 occurred through SQLi, targeted attack, 
DDos, defacement, and Point-of Sale (PoS) malware/malware. Next, we inspected data set 
from 2017.  
 c 
4 A terabyte is equal to 1024 gigabyte which can contain innumerable amount of records (approx. five 
millions files).  
5 A malware that infects smart devices that run on ARC processors. Devices infected by Mirai malwares 
turn into a network remotely controlled bots.  
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Figure 8. 2016 Cyberattack Chart. 
 
 The 2017 data set portrayed a similar trend akin to that of 2016 data set. The most 
popular six cyberattacks were account hijacking, malware including Point-of-Sale (PoS) 
malware, targeted attack, DDoS, and Defacement. In Figure 9, there is an exponential 
growth of cyberattacks involving malware. In mid 2017, ransomware cyberattacks went 
viral internationally. Notorious ransomware such as WannaCry 6 , Bad Rabbit 7 , and 
NotPetya8 damaged over 400,000 machines, and many users and companies lost their files 
in the computer systems [9]. Aside from ransomware, there was a high number of malwares 
that disturbed businesses and institutions in 2017. One proposition we had was that the 
influence of countless data breaches gave leeway to hackers, motivating them to perform 
more effective cyberattacks through the use of malware. 
 c 
6 Attack that exploited a flaw in Windows in order to extort money from users.  
7 A ransomware that infected several big Russian and Ukrainian media outlets.  
8 Attack that also exploited a flaw in Windows – known as the EternalBlue. 
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There were more than two billion items of personal information compromised through 
revealed data breaches. Prestigious companies such as Equifax, Uber, and Deep Root 
Analytics were attacked through loopholes in the system [4]. This allowed hackers to use 
victims’ personal information to coin more vicious cyberattacks. Cyberattacks that 
happened in 2017 have a similar trend to that of cyberattacks happened in 2016. Account 
hijacking, targeted attack, malware, DDoS, defacement, and PoS malware are 
predominant. Finally, before determining a future trend of cyberattacks, we observed our 
data set from 2018.  
 
Figure 9. 2017 Cyberattack Chart 
After numerous data breaches in 2017, there were more incidents of data breach that 
took place in 2018. The Sacramento Bee, a daily newspaper published in Sacramento, 
California, was attacked by an unknown attacker which resulted in 19.5 million records 
breaching from their database. Gemini Advisory, the owner of Lord & Taylor; Panera 
Bread; and Under Armour also suffered with massive data breaches that followed in the 
year 2018. Facebook was not an exception; In March 2018, about 90 million private records 
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were breached. The number confirmed that data breaches during 2018 increased by 424% 
when compared with 2017. In fact, there were countless data breaches in 2018 which 
created a term “breach fatigue” with the occurrences involving data breaches becoming the 
“new normal” [10].  
These breaches occurred through multiple vulnerabilities in computer and network 
systems, and detecting these vulnerabilities were difficult since they were tiny faults in the 
system. In Figure 10, account hijacking, targeted attack, and PoS malware or malware 
continuously take up most of the cyberattacks that occurred in 2018. Overall, it was not 
easy to consider that these attacks are irrelevant to each other. In fact, we realized that the 
cause of a certain cyberattack could be another cyberattack, creating a loophole in the 
computer or network system. For instance, in targeted attacks, criminals use a variation of 
malware called a spyware to record the victim’s keyboard input in order to gain access to 
passwords or intellectual property [10].  
 




4.4.2 Selective Analysis  
 As stated in section 4.4, we also observed the data from a specific viewpoint. To 
provide an unbiased estimation, we decided to order the data set using target classes. We 
used Pareto plots9 to determine the difference in cyberattacks within various target 
classes. Figure 11 shows how cyberattacks can vary depending on the target they intend 
to attack.  
 
 
Figure 11. Pareto plots show that some cyberattacks are different by their target. 
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 It is quite fascinating how cyber criminals know what attack vectors to take depending 
on their target domains. The information portrayed as Pareto plots also convey that to 
protect against cyberattacks, people should prepare multifaceted countermeasures in case 
of attacks. The next section suggests multifarious countermeasures to five, trending 
cyberattacks. 
  
5. Countermeasures  
 There is neither a perfect cure for nor prevention of cyberattacks. Rather, it is a fool’s 
errand when one tries to provide a solution to a specific cyberattack because cyber 
criminals continuously discover new attacks to infiltrate computer and network systems. 
There are some basic countermeasures that are used commonly by companies and 
individuals. For instance, cloud 
 
However, concerning incidents like Dyn attack of 2016 which was briefly mentioned 
above, numerous cyberattacks occur from a minor mistake made by a human. Hence, to 
provide general procedures that would minimize the chance of becoming a victim of 
cyberattack, this section discusses some basic countermeasures for five most notorious 
cyberattacks as shown in Figure 12: (1) Malware including PoS malware, (2) account 
hijacking, (3) SQL Injection, (4) DDoS, and (5) targeted attacks  [12].  
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Figure 12. Distribution Bar Graph of Cyberattacks. 
5.1 Countermeasures to Malware  
 There are countless variations of malware today. In fact, AV-TEST Institute10 claims 
that they register over 350,000 new malwares per day [11]. This insinuates how 
maintaining an updated system is crucial. Invigilance of applying important security 
patches is an automatic invitation for cyber criminals to attack one’s computer or network 
system through malware. Users may also use whitelist to only allow access to certified 
networks, but whitelisting can bring huge limitation since it blocks every other access [12].  
 In case of malware attacks, it is wise to encrypt one’s file system. Microsoft Windows 
has the Encryption File System (EFS), which allows users to encrypt their files, making 
them inaccessible to outside users [13]. Code Signing Certificate, which are used by 
 c 
10 An independent research institute for IT security from Germany.  
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software developers, are highly recommended since it allows others to know if the software 
they are attempting to download is released from a trustworthy provider [14].  
 The best suggestion to avoid PoS malware is for credit and debit card users is to avoid 
using their cards in a suspicious area. It is never recommended to carelessly use an 
unverified automated teller machine (ATM). PoS systems on these ATMs can already be 
infected with PoS malware. Making a transaction with infected ATMs allows cyber 
criminals to collect one’s credit information from the PoS terminal [1]. For business owners 
who use PoS systems, whitelisting may be effective. Whitelisting only allows connection 
with authorized domains in their PoS terminals, which minimizes the chances of malware 
infection in the system [17].  
5.2 Countermeasures to Account Hijacking  
 The number of cyberattacks caused by account hijacking continues to increase as the 
world becomes a society of social media. Cyber criminals are fully aware that by hacking 
into a victim’s account, they can scrape many items of personal information which are 
mostly used to commit another cybercrime. A password may seem to be an ultimate 
solution to such an issue; however,  a more effective countermeasure to project one’s online 
account may be  to set up multi-factor authentication [15].  
 Publicly recognized as two-factor authentication, this method of account protection 
allows users to set up another layer of security filter with information only the user knows. 
SMS verification does seem popular nowadays, but it is extremely vulnerable to SIM 
cloning attacks; therefore, two-factor authentication is recommended above other methods.  
 Similar to the countermeasure provided for malware, maintaining one’s antivirus and 
network security up-to-date is pivotal. Spyware may be watching of one’s hardware system, 
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trying to scrape any personal information and login credentials. As hardware system 
protection is of equal concern, it is highly recommended for one to change one’s home or 
business router setting to use WPA211 with AES (Advanced Encryption Standard) as an 
encryption setting. This will make it difficult for cyber criminals difficult to bypass the 
network security to deploy malware that will be used to hijack accounts. Figure 13 shows 
how to set up a network setting to WPA2 with AES on Windows and MacOS.  
 
Figure 13. Setting network security type to WPA2 with AES. 
  Many have encountered the sentence, “create a strong password”. It is a very 
common sentence people see online when they try to create a new account. Sometimes, it 
 c 
11 Wi-Fi Protected Access II is a type of encryption used to secure Wi-Fi networks.  
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may be difficult to create an effective password that could protect oneself from brute-force 
automated attacks. Figure 14 is a simple Python code that checks the length of the 
password. Once the program confirms that the user has an appropriate (1) length of the 
password, it will check (2) digits, (3) uppercases, (4) lowercases, and (5) special cases in 
the password. Note that there is no need of programming to create a strong password, and 
as long as a person meets these five basic conditions when creating a password, hackers 
will not be able to simply hack one’s account, unless one’s system has already been infected 
with a spyware.  
 
Figure 14. Python code to check strong password. 
5.3 Countermeasures to SQL Injection  
  The best way to avoid SQLi attacks is to utilize prepared statements12. Prepared 
statements protect one’s database by only letting authorized personnel know what values 
are expected in the variable parameter of each SQL statements. Attackers cannot simply 
coin a malicious SQL statement that would cause a fatal result because if the statement 
 c 
12 SQL programming method that adds confidentiality within SQL commands.  
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does not match a specific format, it will simply be ignored and not be queried. Below in 
Figure 15, an example of a prepared statement in provided. We used our data file to query 
an SQL statement using a prepared statement in R.  
 
Figure 15. Prepared statement in R. 
 Notice that there is a line where “Attack” is equal to “?”. This allows the database 
system to only recognize a specific parameter to be queried, which is only known to 
authorized personnel. Without prepared statement, attackers can inject queries that could 
either delete the entire table or steal confidential information from the database. For 
example,  if a parameter is set to an empty string as shown in Figure 16, attackers could 
write, “Account Hijacking; DROP TABLE [some_table_name];”. This will delete the 
entire table without authorization.  
 
Figure 16. Without prepared statement. 
 Aside from prepared statement, monitoring in general is also important. There are 
various SQL monitoring software that alert issues or changes in the databases before they 
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are applied, which allows users to check changes before they are made. Monitoring can 
be still done without a software; however, since human eyes can make mistakes, it is 
highly recommended to use a software to detect errors that are hard to spot [18].  
5.4 Countermeasures to Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) 
  Most DDoS starts from bots attacking a computer system. An infected computer will 
serve as the botmaster13, and conduct a DDoS attack on other computers. DDoS, just as 
other cyberattacks, is inevitable, and it is important for anyone to develop a response plan. 
This task requires a heavy amount of research in DDoS to analyze its attack vectors14, 
involving teamwork and effort. Companies should expect that DDoS attacks can occur at 
any time, and quickly respond to it in case it happens.  
 To effectively protect one’s computer system from DDoS attack, one should definitely 
set up firewalls, Virtual Private Networks (VPNs), anti-spam, and other layers of 
protections that could possibly either block or detect attempts of DDoS attacks promptly 
[16]. There is not one absolute method that would protect one’s computer system from 
DDoS attacks. Instead, it is more appropriate to always be ready for incidents involving 
DDoS. A well-programmed automated network filtering system could help companies to 
protect themselves from DDoS attacks.  
5.5 Countermeasures to Targeted Attacks  
 Targeted attacks could simply be regarded as any cyberattacks aimed at a specific 
organization or an individual. Targeted attacks can use various cyberattacks to infiltrate a 
computer system. Thus, this complex attack is difficult to avoid for companies that have 
great security infrastructure. Targeted attacks are mostly specific, meaning, cybercriminals 
 c 
13 The lead attacking computer in DDoS.  
14 There are three main types of DDoS attacks: Volumetric, Application-Layer, and Protocol attacks. 
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who commit targeted attacks are well-prepared. This may not be pleasant information to 
the victims because these perpetrators mostly likely have already analyzed the weakness 
in their targets’ infrastructure. Since there is not one definite solution to targeted attacks, 
the best reaction to these attacks is to increase the awareness of how targeted attacks can 
be brutal to others in the related job field [17].  
 Especially for a company, it is crucial for the managers to educate their workers in 
preparation of targeted attacks. Once company personnel are aware of the matter, they 
should deploy an advanced security infrastructure that could effectively protect the 
company. Network security analytics suggest making segment access within a company’s 
network. By creating segment access, even when hackers successfully infiltrate a part of a 
company’s network infrastructure, they won’t have access to other segments [18].  
6. Conclusion  
 To conclude, five cyberattacks, account hijacking, DDoS, SQLi, Malware/PoS 
malware, and Targeted Attacks, are highly expected to continuously rise in numbers in the 
future. Specifically, the number of malware will exponentially rise as statistics show that 
incidents involving malware have increased by 866.7% since 2016.   
 In regard to countermeasures to these cyberattacks, from the findings, we were able to 
deduce that the methods to prevent these cyberattacks are similar. Generally, to mitigate 
each method of cyberattack, update regularly and construct strong security infrastructures. 
Granted, it is an arduous task for informed netizens to fight in an endless tug-of-war with 
the cybercriminals. In fact, we can maintain that as technology is gradually becoming more 
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